Corporate Gifts

This Corporate Gift and Events Catalogue offers a way for companies to give a gift that warms a home or office and brightens the future of refugee artisans.

By gifting MADE51 products companies can demonstrate support for refugees in a unique and meaningful way.
Over 120 million* people have been forcibly displaced across the world, driven from their homes by war, persecution or disaster. Amongst this vast group of people, there are incredible artisans that possess the talent, culture and heritage to create objects of true beauty. Products that can fill our homes with life and joy.

MADE51 is a global brand, an initiative brought to life by the UNHCR that connects these artisans with social enterprises who support the design, development and marketing of the unique products that make up the MADE51 collection. Through MADE51 those who have been forced to flee have an opportunity to earn an income while in the midst of displacement.

For consumers, these pieces are more than beautiful examples of craftsmanship and heritage, they are expressions of solidarity with those living in situations of unimaginable hardship.

*as of June 2024

www.made51.org
@made51_unhcr
MINI COPPER BASKET
Weaving / Nthonzi bark, grass, copper wire
5cm x 20cm
Made in: Zambia
Refugee origin: Angola, DRC
$20 RRP

STAINED GLASS MINI BASKET
Weaving / Hand dyed sweetgrass and sisal
Ø 20cm x H 6cm
Made in: Rwanda
Refugee origin: Burundi and DR Congo
$35 RRP

IKIBA BASKET
Weaving / Papyrus, star grass, recycled grain sacks, cotton thread
Ø 20cm
Made in: Tanzania, Burundi
Refugee origin: Burundi
$43 RRP

GEO BRIGHTS BASKET
Weaving / Hand dyed sweetgrass and sisal
Ø 30cm x H 7.5cm
Made in: Rwanda
Refugee origin: Burundi and DR Congo
$70 RRP

OVAL HALO BOWL
Beading / Glass beads
L 12cm x W 7.5cm x H 7cm
Made in: South Sudan
Refugee origin: Ethiopia and internally displaced South Sudanese
$35 RRP

KITWARO URU BASKET
Weaving / Papyrus, star grass, recycled grain sacks, cotton thread
16cm x 30cm
Made in: Tanzania, Burundi
Refugee origin: Burundi
$65 RRP
**MAUVE COASTER SET**

Weaving / Hand dyed sweetgrass and sisal
Ø 10cm  
Made in: Rwanda  
Refugee origin: Burundi and DR Congo  
$40 RRP

**CARVED CUTLERY SET**

Embroidery / Naturally dyed, hand-woven cotton  
Cutlery: 18cm tall Cutlery wrap: 24cm x 6.5cm  
Made in: Thailand  
Refugee origin: Myanmar  
$22 RRP

**BLOCK TEA TOWEL SET**

Block printing / Linen-cotton blend  
58cm x 45cm  
Made in: Egypt  
Refugee origin: Syria, Sudan, Yemen  
$24 RRP

**BLOCK APRON**

Block printing / Egyptian cotton  
90cm x 70cm  
Made in: Egypt  
Refugee origin: Syria, Sudan, Yemen  
$36 RRP
POUCHES AND CASES

PEACE POUCH
Stitching, embroidery / Upcycled waste fabric, cotton thread
20cm x 16cm
Made in: India
Refugee origin: Afghanistan
$17 RRP

DOZI PENCIL CASE
Embroidery / Cotton
18cm x 24cm
Made in: Pakistan
Refugee origin: Afghanistan
$20 RRP

ARABESQUE CARD HOLDER
Embroidery / Upcycled boat cover material, inner tubing, advertising banners, cotton thread
10.5cm x 8cm
Made in: Lebanon
Refugee origin: Syria
$20 RRP

COBALT GLASSES CASE
Embroidery / Cotton, leather
15.5cm x 7.5cm
Made in: Pakistan
Refugee origin: Afghanistan
$30 RRP

MORAD LAPTOP CASE
Embroidery / Cotton, leather
34.5cm x 24.5cm
Made in: Pakistan
Refugee origin: Afghanistan
$175 RRP

ARABESQUE CABLE POUCH
Embroidery / Up-cycled billboard, boat cover, truck tires, plastic zipper and metal buckles, cotton thread
H 10cm x W 18cm, depth: 8cm
Made in: Lebanon
Refugee origin: Syria
$35 RRP
SHARM TOTE

Block printing / Egyptian cotton
47cm x 37cm
Made in: Egypt
Refugee origin: Syria, Sudan, Yemen
$32 RRP

KANDAHARI TOTE

Embroidery / Cotton Base fabric, cotton thread
39cm x 39cm
Made in: Pakistan
Refugee origin: Afghanistan
$40 RRP

The refugee artisan group has learned and adopted new screen and block printing skills. One refugee artisan from a group in Egypt, explained, “working in a group is very important and very beautiful because I gain new experience.”
Refugee artisans from Afghanistan specialise in Kandahari and Tarshumar embroidery techniques, which have been passed down for generations. Embroidery holds strong cultural significance to Afghans, who use it to bring color to their everyday lives.

**KANDAHARI LANYARD**
Embroidery / Cotton, colour thread
43 x 1.5cm  
Made in: Pakistan  
Refugee origin: Afghanistan  
$22 RRP

**PEACE LUGGAGE TAG**
Stitching, embroidery / Upcycled waste fabric, cotton thread
10cm x 7cm, handle 15.5cm  
Made in: India  
Refugee origin: Afghanistan  
$10 RRP

**DAMASCUS ROSE KEYRING**
Crochet / Organic cotton
8cm  
Made in: Turkey  
Refugee origin: Syria, Afghanistan  
$24 RRP

**SOLIDARITY KEYRING**
Beading / Glass beads, wire
H 16.5cm x W 6.5cm  
Made in: South Sudan  
Refugee origin: Ethiopia and internally displaced South Sudanese  
$20 RRP
**BLUE ALEPPO BOOKMARK**

Embroidery / Cotton
14cm x 3cm
*Made in:* Lebanon
*Refugee origin:* Syria
$16 RRP

---

**SISTERHOOD POUCH**

Embroidery / Linen & cotton yarn
33cm x 25cm
*Made in:* Lebanon
*Refugee origin:* Syria
$60 RRP

---

**SAPPHIRE HERATI VASE**

Hand painting / Recycled glass, paint
15.5 cm x 7cm
*Made in:* Turkey, Afghanistan
*Refugee origin:* Afghanistan
$62 RRP

---

**TERRACOTTA BRACELET**

Beaded / Glass beads, brass, cotton thread
1cm x 18cm
*Made in:* Kenya
*Refugee origin:* Burundi, DRC, Ethiopia, South Sudan, and Uganda
$28 RRP

---

**BLUE FAN NECKLACE**

Crochet, beading / Silver plated brass wire, glass beads
Chain 30cm + extension 8cm, pendant H 3cm
*Made in:* India
*Refugee origin:* Afghanistan
$12 RRP

---

**DIAMOND SCARF**

Embroidery / Wool, anchor thread
74cm x 186cm
*Made in:* Pakistan
*Refugee origin:* Afghanistan
$65 RRP
**Peace Collection**

MADE51 Peace collection features our much-loved #WithRefugees Bracelet, as well 7 new products sharing messages of peace and hope.

This special collection is a reminder of the need for peace in the world today, especially amidst the refugee crisis.

**DOVE TREASURE BOX**
- Hand carving / Jacaranda tree
- Ø 8cm x H 10cm
- Made in: Kenya
- Refugee origin: DRC
- $40 RRP

**PEACE TEDDY**
- Crochet / Organic cotton
- 20cm x 13cm
- Made in: Turkey
- Refugee origin: Syria, Afghanistan
- $35 RRP

“It’s really nice to work with refugee women here. I feel valuable.”

~Nargis, 25
PEACE COLLECTION

HOPE WALL CHARM
Stitching, embroidery / Upcycled waste fabric, cotton thread
W 10cm x H 28cm
Made in: India
Refugee origin: Afghanistan
$15 RRP

HOPE POUCH
Stitching, embroidery / Upcycled waste fabric, cotton thread
20cm x 16cm
Made in: India
Refugee origin: Afghanistan
$18 RRP

PEACE TASSEL
Leather work, engraving / Cotton thread, leather, cow horn
11.8cm
Made in: Niger
Refugee origin: Mali
$30 RRP

MINI PEACE TOTE
Block printing / Egyptian cotton
L33cm x W15cm x H28cm
Made in: Egypt
Refugee origin: Syria, Sudan, Yemen
$20 RRP

GREAT FOR EVENTS
Beading has a long history in Eastern Africa, techniques, patterns and colors carry meaning. Depending on their makers’ origins, they can denote the age, marital status or social station of their wearer.

The #WithRefugees bracelet is a timeless symbol of standing in solidarity with refugees, making it perfect for engagement events or thank you gifts.

For every bracelet ordered, US$2.00 is donated to UNHCR and US$1.70 is used by MADE51 to support the growth of artisan groups.

Each bracelet comes on a storytelling card.
ORDER DETAILS:

For all corporate orders, our team and commercial partner will support you in the order process to ensure that your gifts are beautifully produced, neatly packed and delivered on time.

We look forward to working with you to bring beautiful refugee-made products to your employees, clients, customers and events.

PAYMENT TERMS:
• 100% of payment should be made upfront at the time of the order.
• Conversion rates from USD to other currencies are available upon request and are determined based on the date of order confirmation.
• Prices exclude VAT, taxes and duties.

SHIPPING TERMS:
• UNHCR’s commercial partner for MADE51 is Rice Ltd, fulfilling orders directly from Hong Kong or Austria.
• Shipping cost to be confirmed in proforma invoice.
• Leadtime delivery according to stock availability, our team will let you know before confirming your order.

ORDERING:
• A percentage trade discount is applied according to the minimum order value:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MOV USD</th>
<th>Discount applied</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$800 USD</td>
<td>-10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$2000 USD</td>
<td>-15%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$4000 USD</td>
<td>-20%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$5000 USD+</td>
<td>POA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CUSTOMIZATION:
• Any alteration to color, material, or design of existing MADE51 products is considered customization and may incur a product development charge, to be agreed upon beforehand. Detailed images or physical samples will be provided for approval. Minimum order value for customized products: $2,000 USD.
• Customized gift cards and packaging available on request.

PRODUCT VARIATIONS:
• Due to the artisanal nature of MADE51 products, slight variations in color, size, and design may occur. These variations are inherent to handcrafted items and do not constitute faults.

MORE GIFTS:
• Holiday Collection Catalogue and Commercial Catalogue with more products and colours also available to order from.

QUESTIONS?
• For further information about MADE51 or inquiries, please contact our sales team: sales@made51.org
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